
   



THE EDITORS’ NOTE 

 

Echo… ‘Hear the echo of your sound and the world will remember it for you’. 

A hearty, embracing, red carpet welcome for all the Heritans and all others reading the fourth edition of the Students 

Newsletter. This time, we are featuring ‘Echo’… A reflection of your decisions, choices, achievements, regrets and 

memories. With this being a time of festivals, our newsletter is also largely based on festivals, or more so, celebration. 

This time we are celebrating ‘n’ number of achievements, participation and hard work. All the learners have been 

involved in various programs- intraschool, interschool and intraclass. We can proudly say that Heritans have been 

giving it their all, be it Behes, MUN, WSC or the ongoing exams… This is where a frown develops on any student’s 

face. It’s rather stressing to give continuous tests, participate in programs, endure workshops and score well in your 

internals. Therefore, to ease your minds and perhaps distract you for a bit; we’ve come up with this particular theme. 

It dwells deeper than philosophy, yet is simpler than mathematics. It basically allows you to remember what 

happened and think about it. In this flurry of daily routines and late-night cramming, having time to reflect on your 

actions is a dessert, well off-limits! So, let’s reflect on our achievements this time, let’s reflect on our friendships this 

time, let’s reflect on long-lasting reunions and longing quiets, this time. Let’s reflect on the echoes burning in the 

walls of our school… Let’s hear them out and leave our mark in the world… Let’s sit back this once and let the fervor 

and vigor reflect in front of us… Let’s sit back and enjoy our highlights on your achievements…  And as always, 

Let the Craze Prevail! 
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FIELDS OF ACHEIVEMENTS 

 

BSLA Awards 

The Heritage School, Vasant Kunj is honoured to receive the certificate of Appreciation at the BSLA Awards – inaugural 

edition 2019. We need our children to get onto the reading ladder: anything that they enjoy reading, will move them up, 

rung by rung, into literacy. 

We have tried our level best to provide our learners and teachers a perfect environment to read for pleasure as well as 

knowledge. By providing a wide range of materials and activities, our library provides an opportunity for children to 

experience the enjoyment of reading and the excitement of discovering knowledge and works of the imagination. Our 

library offers a space where our learners feel relaxed and comfortable. A bright and vibrant room decorated with 

cheerful and informative posters, as they not only give necessary information related to reading but also create a happy 

and cheerful ambiance. 

There are many factors that contribute to a welcoming atmosphere in a library, such as staff attitude towards students, 

ease of access to necessary resources and attractiveness of the environment, all this and much more is offered in our 

library. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



World Scholars’ Cup 2019 Tournament of Champions 

The World Scholar’s Cup. ‘A World on the Margins’. 62 countries. 3000 scholars. 10,000 awards. 3 debates. One 

unforgettable experience.  

6 scholars along with a supportive teacher from our school attended the Tournament of Champions, held at Yale 

University, USA this year. The experience is one that really opens up a person, and gives them the exposure they never 

thought they could get.  

Firstly, we need to understand that there is no winning or losing in WSC. Secondly, it isn’t only about academics. There 

are three debates, where you and your teammates debate against scholars from all over the world. Collaborative 

writing, where exploring the topics is not only easy, but also very creative. Scholars’ challenge, where it is possible to fill 

all five bubbles, making it different from other competitive exams and Olympiads. Our personal favorite academic event 

is the Scholars’ Bowl, where we answer questions using a clicker after watching a clip or listening to a song. (This is also 

the part where you have the alpaca adoption ceremony!) 

WSC also gives you a lot of exposure as a person. It truly changes you, it surely changed us. Events such as the Scholars’ 

Scavenge, the Cultural Fair, the (Un)Talent Show, and the Scholars’ Ball are places where you will meet so many diverse, 

supportive and wholesome people from all around the planet. The magic of WSC is that we are all still united, as 

scholars. We made friends from Thailand, UK, Dubai, countries we didn’t even know existed, and also from our sister 

Heritage branches. The staff members too, are always carefree and friendly, and never fail to make the competition 

even more memorable.  

Most of all, seeing your hard work payoff is one of the most rewarding things about WSC. Everyone gets a medal, no one 

“wins” or “loses” (we call it lollipop). WSC is not a regular competition. Everyone is a scholar at WSC, and we are so 

grateful to all the people we met along the way, and the people who helped us. One big pwaa! 

                                                                 - Maanya Ailawadi (VIII-A), Vera Povaiah (VIII-C) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SCHOOL EVENTS 

 

ARGUMENT ≠ BEHES 
 

The Behes competition was held at The Heritage School, Vasant Kunj and without a doubt was one of the most highly 
rated debate competitions in Delhi NCR. This was the third time our school had hosted the Behes competition and as 
organizers we can testify to the fact that we put our heart and soul and tried our best to meet the others schools’ 
expectation so that we could make their experience indelible and memorable. It was the first time that more than 11 
schools had come for the competition and it was so far one of the most competitive South Delhi rounds. 
 
Behes gave us the platform to discuss and debate upon a huge variety of topics related to almost all the fields from 
Ancient history to Greek mythology which were commemorated through generations and will be evoked by generations 
ahead.  
 
Behes also provided us with opportunity to explore beyond our boundaries and interact with complete strangers and 
also to understand that how competent the world outside our school is. Behes gave all the participants a syllabus which 
had trending topics on which we could research such as “The Yuga theory”; “The Pygmalion Effect”; “Invention of the 
wheel”; “The Printing Press” and a lot more on which the participants had to present a challenging yet promising debate.  
 
Behes was a platform for young and bright debaters that kept each other grueling throughout the competition. There 
was a massive strength of young debaters from our school who participated and went through lot of training. Many 
participants from our school got “The Best Speaker” and were directly selected for MahaBehes. Few participants from 
our school (The Heritage School Vasant Kunj) also won medals for their brilliant performance. We are definitely looking 
forward to more such competitive debate competition and hope that our school does well in MahaBehes and the 
participators keep having an endearing experience. 
 

 
-Ananya Singh (XII-A) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



रामायण 

आदि कवि िाल्मीकक कृत रामायण न केिल इस अर्थ में अद्वितीय है कक यह िेश – वििेश की अनेक भाषाओं के सादहत्य 
की विभभन्न विधाओं में विरचित तीन सौ से अचधक मौभलक रिनाओं का उपजीव्य है, प्रत्युत इस संिभथ में भी कक इसने 
भारत के अततररक्त अनेक िेशों के नाट्य, संगीत, मूतत थ, तर्ा चित्र कलाओं को प्रभावित ककया है और कक भारतीय 
इततहास के प्रािीन श्रोतों में इसके मूल को तलाशने के सारे प्रयासों की विफलता के बािजूि यह होमर कृत ‘इभलयाड’ 
तर्ा ‘ओडडसी’, िर्जथल कृत ‘आइनाइड’ और िांते कृत ‘डडिाइन कामेडी’ की तरह संसार का एक शे्रष्ठ महाकाव्य है | 

‘रामायण’ का विश्लेवषत रुप ‘राम का आयन’ है  र्जसका अर्थ है  ‘राम का यात्रा पर्’, कयोंकक यह मूलतः राम की िो 
विजय यात्राओं पर आधाररत है, र्जसमें प्रर्म यात्रा यदि पे्रम-संयोग, हास-पररहास तर्ा आनन्ि-उल्लास से पररपूणथ है, तो 
िसूरी क्लेश, क्लांतत, वियोग, व्याकुलता, वििशता और िेिना से आितृ | विश्ि के अचधकतर विद्िान िसूरी यात्रा  को ही 
रामकर्ा का मूल आधार मानते हैं | एक श्लोकी रामायण में राम िन गमन से रािण िध तक की कर्ा ही रूपातयत है | 

अिौ राम तपोिनादि गमनं हत्या मगृं कांिनम ्| 
िैिेही हरणं जटायु मरणं सगु्रीि संभाषणम ्| 
िाभल तनग्रहणं समुद्र तरण ंलंका पुरी िास्हम ्| 
पाश्िाद् रािण ंकुम्भकणथ हननं तविरामायण | 
 

जीिन के त्रासि यर्ार्थ को रूपातयत करने िाली राम कर्ा िस्तुतः मयाथिा पुरुषोत्तम राम द्िारा समाज के समक्ष एक 
आिशथ प्रस्तुत करने का प्रयास है | राम पर कई आक्षेप लगे पर उन्होंन ेिेश, काल और विधान को ध्यान में रखते हुए 
कतथव्यों का तनिथहन ककया | उनके अच्छे पतत होन ेपर कई सिाल उठते हैं, परंतु जो राजा होता है उसके भलए राजधमथ  
सिोपरर होता है तर्ा प्रजा के प्रतत कतथव्य सभी संबंधों से सिोच्ि | अत: राम ने पतत के धमथ और कतथव्य के ऊपर प्रजा 
के प्रतत अपने धमथ और कतथव्य को स्र्ान दिया, जो सिथर्ा उचित र्ा | मयाथिा के पर् पर िलना आसान नहीं है | तभी 
तो राम इस कदठन पर् पर िलकर पुरुषों में उत्तम कहलाए | 
आज के पररपे्रक्ष्य में भी राम उतने ही प्रासंचगक हैं | समाज, राम से आिशथ रूप से ररश्तों को तनभाना सीख सकता है | 
ितथमान समय में जब हम मूल्यों की कहीं खो जाने की बात करते हैं तब भशक्षा के क्षेत्र से जुड़ ेलोगों की र्जम्मेिारी और 
भी बढ़ जाती हैं | हम इन नन्हें कोमल, मासूम बालकों के मन में इन मूल्यों का बीजारोपण ‘रामायण’ जैसी प्रस्तुतत 
द्िारा कर सकते हैं | इन्हीं महत्त्िपूणथ बातों को ध्यान में रखत ेहुए ‘िी हेरीटेज स्कूल’ िसंत कंुज में िीपािली के शभु 
अिसर पर ‘रामायण’ का सफल मंिन ककया गया | हमारे बच्िों में आज भी िो सारे मूल्य विद्यमान हैं | आिश्यकता 
भसफथ  इस बात की है कक हम अपने नौतनहालों को इन बातों से अिगत कराते रहें, उन्हें अपने महान संस्कृतत की याि 
दिलाते रहें | 

धन्यिाि 

-अभिलाषा भ िंह 

 

 

 

 



On the beautiful evening of 25th October, the learners of THSVK gave a theatrical presentation “Ram Katha”. It had been 

the most mesmerizing enactment of the Ram Katha from the birth of Lord Rama to his banishment to the Forest for 14 

years to honor the promise given by his father to his wife Kaikaye and then finally to his victory over the Evil personified 

by Lakeshwar Ravan. 

The audience were spellbound throughout the show by the superior acting skills that were exhibited by all the 

characters of this story. A very realistic ambiance was created through the creative depiction of the palace of Ayodhya, 

Ashok Vatika, Forest life and the Ram Setu bridge. 

The energetic performance by our budding dancers with diyas in their hand gave this presentation apt culmination by 

further enhancing the flavor of the festivities. 

Last but not the least, the students of entrepreneurship who had set up stalls which offered yummy snacks and kuladh 

Chai, ensured that no one leaves the venue empty stomach. This whole event was student-led and the Council members 

took the lead in managing it impeccably from beginning till the end. 

At the end of the show, in an interactive session with our Principal, Dr Sunita Swaraj, the parents profusely expressed 

their gratitude towards the organization for giving their children a Quality Value based learning opportunity in school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



INKPOT ART AND WRITING COMPETITION 

(Entries from students) 
 

It is cruel irony, that it has been forgotten, 
the culture of India, it is now rotten. 

Look back at it, and we see all the good that we have lost, 
though it should be present, we have let it turn into past. 

Be it the Warli paintings, 
that we lost out too early. 

Or the Indian sari, which now is a new trend. 
And let’s all take a pledge to never let this culture bend. 

The country is too rich in its own diversity, 
so, let it still be secular, and the largest democracy. 

Let the cultures vary, and may we not worry, 
for the country is great, and has got its own glory. 

Let’s celebrate our country, and let’s all make it rise. 
And let’s say that we are Indians, with our strength and pride. 

JAI HIND, JAI BHARAT! 
-Maanya Ailawadi (VIII–A) 

 
 

An unpublished manuscript for Mahatma Gandhi 
 

It is possible to assassinate my heroes with the scope of my individualism. 
However, by their own persistence to themselves, I believe that they have chosen me 
to pursue a self 
what is literature, but the illumination of that which I would write 
Gandhi speaks through me, to me 
whispers "where to little boy" 
my answer is the dogged pen to page which lights consistently the pathway home 
it is on that road that I alone can trip my way back to myself. 
 

-Aveer Jaggi (VIII-C) 

 
 

LIFE IN A TYPICAL JOINT FAMILY OF INDIA 
 

What are joint families? An extended family, typically consisting of three or more generations and their spouses, living 
together as a single household. No, that is not the statement that defines a joint family. Apart from a lot of people living 
together under one roof it is also about a whole lot of laughter, drama, happiness, togetherness and hardships. It is 
about being there for each other and having each other’s backs when we need each other the most but, it has its own 
perks. Living in a joint family myself I can surely say that joint families are a lot of fun to live in but, there are times when 
you feel like, “Do I live in a zoo?”  Or “why is everyone so dramatic about little things?” and those are the times when 
you should remind yourself of all the good times you’ve had with your family. 
 
In a typical Indian joint family like mine, there are always issues and fights between the family members but as they say 
“You only fight with the ones you love the most”; At the end of the day we love each other the way we are and who we 
are. Joint families teach you to co-operate and make sacrifices for the people that you care for. They are the live 
examples of the saying “Sharing is Caring”. Sometimes being in a joint family can make you feel invisible or less 
important compared to your brothers and sisters but, the fact remains that you are equally loved and cared for as they 
are and it is just that maybe they are younger to you and hence you feel that way. 
 



When I was around five years old, I remember watching my elder brother getting scolded for being irresponsible for not 
taking care of me. At that point I felt like he deserved it and that it was his fault for not taking care of me but now that I 
have other brothers and sisters who are younger to me, I can totally understand what he might have felt. I have a joint 
family of fourteen members and not once have I ever regretted living amongst so many people. In fact, it is fun to have 
so many people to talk to and so many cousins to be able to play with because as they say “the more the merrier.” I 
have friends who don’t even have siblings and they tell me how boring life can be without siblings. I am thankful to god 
for giving me such a huge family which I can rely on. 
 
One of the greatest advantages of living in an Indian joint family is celebrating each and every festival on such a large 
scale. Festive season is the best time I have with my family as preparations are going on in every corner of the house and 
it is the best time to mingle with each other, taste various delicacies, dressing up fancily and doing make-up with your 
sisters. Also, when so many people are together at one holy occasion it feels happier and positive vibes are all around 
the place. Another great part of living in a joint family is the family vacations where there is just no stopping to the fun, 
we guys have. Touring with a whole wide family can make you feel safer at a new place and then you don’t have to look 
for people to go with you because you always have your companions (your family!). 
 
Looking from an educational point of view, the horizons of learning in a joint family expand as the child can learn about 
the past from his/her grandparents and can even learn the smallest of things like sewing from his/her aunts. This 
teaches the child that there is more to education than just books! Joint families can also shape a child as an individual in 
terms of the sense of respect for others because growing up amongst so many elders puts you in a habit of keeping a 
check on your tongue before you say anything. 
Joint families help each member to grow and help others to grow together. They are live examples of the saying “united 
we stand, divided we fall.” Being in a joint family you get the courage to remove any obstacle in your path because you 
know that you are not alone and that you will always have people backing you up. Also, any work you wish to complete 
can be done in no time as so many people are there to help you in finishing it. Indian joint families can also fill you up 
with social virtues like sacrifices, love, co-operation and co-existence. They make you a better human being and help in 
bringing out the best in you. 
 
Joint families are a great help to the working parents who can leave the kids home with their grandparents or uncles and 
aunts rather than relying on nannies to take care of their kids because in the present times we know how unsafe it is to 
leave the kids with someone who is not a part of the family. Not just being together during the good times but also 
sticking together during the bad times is one of the best qualities an Indian joint family possesses. When going through 
the hardships and atrocities of life one can assure himself/herself that there will always be a shoulder to cry on and a 
person to rely on. The emotional quotient of a person living in a joint family is also very high as the person is enriched 
with moral values and one can always see that reflection of amicable behavior in a person who lives in a joint family. 
 
Your teenage years can be your toughest years in an Indian joint family where you might feel as if your privacy has been 
invaded. From your aunts giving your mom tips on good parenting to your dad and uncles putting restrictions on your 
freedom you might as well feel in a jail but trust me, looking at all the good times you’ve had with your family, will make 
these small issues look futile. Lastly, my advice to every one of you living in a joint family is to love your family and be 
grateful to god for giving you your family because these are the things you only get once in your life!!! 
 

- Akshita Sehrawat (VIII-B) 
 

 
TAJ MAHAL 

India is famous for its historical buildings, historical monuments, and historical places. There are many historical sites 
and many kinds of historical buildings, some old temples and some tombs. The Taj Mahal is one of the most famous and 
beautiful places in the world. It the seventh wonder of the world. Taj Mahal is present in Agra on the banks of Yamuna 
river. It was made by Emperor Shah Jahan, son of Jahangir, as the tomb of his wife Mumtaz Mahal. Scholars, Scientist 
Geologist, Historians, Poets, photographers, and painters all elaborated in discussion and contributed their opinions 
pertaining to this wonder of the world. It is said that it was made by 20000 labours, Shah Jahan even got their hands cut 
so that they could not make it again for anyone. Here are some names that are still known: 



•Ustad Ahmad Lahori: Main architect 
•Ismail Afandi, Ottoman Empire: Designer of the Main Dome 
•Ustad Isa and Isa Muhammad Effendi, from Persia: Architectural  
Designer 
•'Puru' from Benarus, Persia: Supervisor Architect 
•Qazim Khan, Lahore: Gilding 
•Chiranjilal, Delhi: Chief Sculptor and Mosaicist 
•Amanat Khan of Shiraz, Iran: Chief Calligrapher 
•Muhammad Hanif: Mason Supervisor 
•Mir Abdul Karim Khan and Mukkarimat of Shiraz: Financial Manager, Daily Production 
 
The Construction started in 1630 and was completed in 1653. The main dome, above the central ball, rests on a central 
drum like shape which is surrounded by four octagonal towers. Each tower supports a smaller, domed shaped pavilion. 
The central inner dome is approximately 80 feet (24.4 meters) high, surrounded by a raised outer dome 200 feet (61 
meters) high, providing a long smooth slim profile to the exterior. Located at the top of the central dome you will see a 
brass finial which sits 56 feet (17.1 meters) high. The architecture of the Taj Mahal is clearly Indo-Islamic. It is a style 
combining Hindu art, traditional in this territory, and Islamic, this religion has been conveyed so far. The mixture of the 
two allowed a reinterpretation of the many Hindu traditions in an Islamic form. The construction of the Taj Mahal 
involved the use of semi-precious stones such as Aqiq, Yemenite, Firoza, Lajward, Moonga, Sulaimani, Lahsania, Tamra, 
Yashab and Pitunia were used for incrustations; rare and unusual stones such as Tilai, Pai-Zahar, Ajuba, Shelter, Khattu, 
Nakhod and Maknatis were used in marquetry; for the famous pietra dura, for floors, and turrets the common 
stoneSang-i-Gwaliori, Sang-i-Surkh (red sandstone), Sang-i-Musa (black marble) and Sang-i-Rukham (white marble) were 
used for foundations and masonry and as exterior facades. The red wish comes from Fatehpur Sikri, nearby, from 
Tantpur and Paharpur. White marble was purchased in Makrana, Rajasthan and was paid for Sang-i-Surkh (red 
sandstone), Sang-i-Musa (black marble) and Sang-i-Rukham (white marble) were used for foundations and masonry and 
as exterior facades. The red wish comes from Fatehpur Sikri, nearby, from Tantpur and Paharpur. White marble was 
purchased in Makrana, Rajasthan and was paid for. Its matchless beauty draws people’s or visitors’ attention from all 
over the world to come and see it. Geometry, utilization of symmetry, balance and calligraphy found on the Taj Mahal 
are derived from the Quran. On its three sides, there are beautiful gardens. There are fountains of freshwater, the green 
lawn has soft grass. The beautiful scene increases the peace of the place. It is such a magnificent monument 
representing India on the world forum by being a part of the Seven Wonders of the World. The Taj Mahal is called “a 
dream in marble.” In full moonlight, its beauty is wonderful. The Taj Mahal presents a matchless example of art and 
beauty. The natural surroundings enhance its splendor. Numerous Indians and foreign tourists come to visit the Taj daily 
and return with its sweet memory. They can never forget it. The Taj Mahal is a wonder of wonders. I am proud to have 
such aesthetic and alluring monuments in my country India.  

 
- Aditi Pandey (VIII-A) 

 

 
Might of God 

 
The Might of God is really strong, 

It makes us never go wrong. 
God has made the sun so bright, 
We like to see the stars at night. 
The lovely flower that blooms, 

Makes our heart go boom boom boom. 
This is the might of God 
He gave us food to eat, 

that makes our heart beat. 
 

-Ashita Garg (IV-A) 
 



 
Effulgent 

 
"She is the sun," whispered the moon 
The world holds its breath as she rises 

Liquid gold glory of the universe 
Under her gaze, flowers smile 

And children worship her with laughter 
 

"She is the moon," sighed the stars 
The nightingale sings in her lucent embrace 

Beloved pearl of the vast ebony sky 
And the tides devote eternity to her 

 
"They are the stars," murmured the people 
The stories of our kind live within their glow 

Steadfast sentinels of the night 
For as long as they shine, the lost will come home 

And upon them, we rest our dreams 
-Mahika (VIII-B) 

 

 

The Unidentified Motive of Children’s Day 

Children’s day is vibrantly celebrated in India on the 14th of November. Even though the day holds minimum historic 

allusion, it is overtly symbolic of the Birth Anniversary of the first Prime Minister of India, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. 

The prime minister had reserved in his heart a special place for the children of the nation. “The Children of India", in his 

words “are the engines that will empower, enlighten and construct the future of the country.” Given his love for children 

he appealed to the people to celebrate his special day as a special day of all the children of the country. Mostly all of the 

schools in India and multiple residential areas in India celebrate this day by organizing events, plays and multiple other 

fun activities. However, amidst the fun and joy, the actual and rather serious motive behind the celebration of Children’s 

Day is left Unidentified. 

The day is a reminder that every child deserves education, nurturing and the best of everything. They are the building 

blocks of the nation and hence, the future of the nation depends how well they are brought up. By making children 

aware of their rights and by providing them with the appropriate knowledge that will enable them to defend themselves 

when exposed to the cruel, hard world. The former honorable prime minister envisioned an India with a strong 

foundation and that could only be possible when the young learning population of India is preserved, protected and 

defended. That is why every single school in India must hold up campaigns and awareness programs to make the 

children, the parents and following them, the entire population of India awake, aware and alert. 

-Shaan Bazaz (XI-B) 

 
 
 

 



WHAT’S UP? 

 
 

Grade VIIth: Trip to Qutub Complex designed by grade XI (History) learners 
 
Memory is the treasure house of the mind wherein the monuments thereof are kept and preserved. The students of 
grade 11 took the initiative to organize a trip to Qutub complex for the learners of grade 7 so that they could learn and 
understand the concept as well as relate to it. 
The learners of grade 7 were very enthusiastic and grasped the concept easily. They also performed a Nukkad-Naatak 
which portrayed the importance of preserving monuments. It was a great experience for both the learners of grade 11 
as well as 7. The trip provided the young learners with hands-on learning experience as they explored the beautiful 
monument. 

 
-Pragya Sharma (XI-B) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The Learners of Grade XI, as part of their History project, have taken upon the responsibility of designing field trip for 
grade VI (1st Nov, 2019) and VII learners (tentatively scheduled in the coming week). It was indeed heartening to see 
them brainstorming on how to make this visit more meaningful for their juniors. They decided to visit the chosen sites 
beforehand to explore and connect between the textual content and hands-on learning that these sites could offer. The 
grade XI has also taken the complete responsibility of all arrangements, i.e. arranging transport, refreshments, doing 
orientations, making of worksheets, looking into the discipline. It was indeed a great learning for them... Way to go! 
Glimpses of the day when our learners went to recce the site on their own... 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
St. Columbus MUN 

 
Our learners from grades IX and XI participated in the St. Columbus Model United Nations (8th and 10th November 

2019). It was indeed a learning experience for the budding MUN delegates as they learnt the nuances of the diplomatic 

skills and problem solving approach. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COUNCIL INITIATIVE 

Social Media Responsibility: session in grade IXth in an activity, grade IX through skits presented how Social Media can 

affect our lives in a negative way. 

 

 

 

 



Together towards Peace- DAV MUN 

Dag Hammarskjold once rightly said “the UN wasn’t created to take mankind to paradise but rather to save humanity 

from hell”  

The theme for this year’s conference in DAV school was “together towards peace”. The conference consisted of five 

committees UN General Assembly [UNGA], UN Human Rights Council [UNHRC], UN Nations Security Council [UNSC], All 

India Political Parties’ Meet [AIPPM] and One Planet Summit [OPS]. The school was holding this conference after a long 

time and had certainly shown great fervor in making this an amazing experience for the participants. 

I was in United Nations General Assembly as Burkina Faso, a land lock country in West Africa, our agenda was 

‘Discussion over reforms in the UN peacekeeping forces’, and the committee had double delegations, meaning that two 

people were allotted the same country profile. The committee consisted of 125 countries which was evidently less than 

expected. 

The General Assembly focused on the ‘blue-helmeted troops’ of the United Nations and the civilians in troubled 

countries. UN peacekeepers make up the second-largest military force deployed abroad. Peacekeepers not only protect 

civilians but also provide emergency relief, promote gender equality and do much more. 

The challenge with our committee was that of recognition. As there were 100+ countries in the committee we had a 

hard time getting the Executive Boards attention. In those two days most of us got to speak only once or twice. One 

great thing though about MUN is that you can send chits to the Executive Board if you think that you’re not getting 

recognition and write your points in that chit and send it to them Board as chits usually hold great importance. I and my 

co-delegate ended up sending some 30-35 chits during the committee time including one speech, the EB used to 

suspend chits every 20 minutes because of huge piles of those enlightening pieces of papers that they received in those 

few minutes. During the making of the Draft Resolution there were people literally jumping on tables calling out 

countries to talk to them, which was fun to witness from a good distance. During the same time there was so much 

chaos that if we tried to enter one bloc [group] we almost got crushed by the humongous crowd. 

Overall even though we didn’t win any awards we learnt a lot. Most of us didn’t even know the names of some countries 

or the fact that they even existed. MUNs are always very informative. It’s exciting and mind boggling to learn about the 

current situation in the world, there were times where I felt tremendously agitated because of some policies or some of 

the problems that people faced, at times I even felt nauseous because of the terrible and inhumane violations of basic 

human rights. 

To become a leader, it is necessary to learn and personally I believe that this MUN provided us with quite a bit of 

confidence in ourselves. 

The DAV Model United Nations conference 2019 was a rather enriching, fruitful and illuminating experience for all of us. 

-Diva Sobti (VIII-C) 

 

 

 

 

 



The Alumni Return! 

The alumni of THS VK reaching out to its alma mater for being a partner in the Learning process. They helped students in 

preparing for Board exam by being their External Examiner. 

We appreciate their consistent support. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Master Chefs of THS VK at work! 

 
 
The Entrepreneurship students of Grade 12, under their SEWA project had set up a a food stall in the school premises on 
the day of theatrical presentation of Ramayan on 25th October. The objective was to apply skills learned in their subject 
and earn profit from the venture. There was also a noble intent behind it and that was to use the money earned for the 
Community Outreach purposes. . 
It was a memorable learning experience for the students and a step towards making them more responsible and 
conscientious citizens. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Water, Elixir of Life! 

 

On 4th of Nov. 2019, the members of the THSVK family, Parents, teachers, and students enthusiastically participated in 

the Ganga Utsav, organized by Ministry of Jal Shakti, Government of India under their “National Mission For Clean 

Ganga” Campaign. In presence of the Hon’ble Minister of Government of India, Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat and Shri 

Rattan Lal Kataria, the learners of grade VI, VII, VIII of THSVK gave a mesmerizing Dance performance. The Dance 

depicted the joy of mankind as the “Holy Ganges” makes its descent on the Earth from the lofty Himalayas. There were 

various activities that were organized to create awareness about the repercussions of manmade activities on our 

Waterbodies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Y for Yoga! 
 
Yoga is an integral part of the Heritage curriculum 
Learners of grade 4 and 5 learned yoga Asanas from a Parent volunteer during the early morning Functional training. 

These asanas can help them in increasing their concentration and in correcting their body posture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ASSEMBLIES 
 

JUNIOR DIWALI! 
 
A Special Assembly was organized for our Pre-Primary learners on 24th October to celebrate the Festival of lights, 
Deepawali. It was used as an opportunity to convey the message of celebrating "Eco friendly" Diwali by sharing 
happiness instead of burning firecrackers. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FROM THE STUDENTS 

 
IMPORTANCE OF TREES 

 
Once upon a time there were two best friends Rohit and Rohan. They were always busy planting trees and making 
people aware about the importance of trees in our lives. One day when they woke up, they were shocked to see many 
of the trees in the village were cut by someone. They felt very upset and discovered it was done by a mischievous boy 
Kalia who lived in their neighborhood. 
They scolded him and also made him aware of the importance of trees i.e. 
-          Trees give us Oxygen which is important for clean and fresh air. 
-          They help in balancing environment by controlling flood, draught. 
-          They give us fruits and vegetables. 
-          They help in preserving soil. 
-          They support wildlife. 
To save our ‘Mother Earth’ it is imperative for us to stop cutting them and start planting them in a big number. 
Kalia realized and felt ashamed of his mistake and promised them that he would start planting trees from now and also 
would take good care of the ones already in the village. 
The way Rohit and Rohan made Kalia realize his mistake, we all should also make people aware about the importance of 
trees and how to save and preserve our Natural resources.                                                                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                 -Vanya Chadha (II-A)           
 
 

Nature 
 

Nature is might 
Nature is strong 
Nature is beauty 
Nature is moody 
Nature is smart 
Nature is blue 

Nature is green 
Nature is true 
Nature is you 
Nature is me 

Nature will forever be free 
Rising of the sun 
Buzzing of bees 

as they go on their mission 
A cool breeze blowing on the trees 

 
-Arnav Sharma (II-B) 

 

Festivals of India 

In Premchand’s Eidgah, a young boy uses the Eidi he has, to buy tongs for his grandmother. From this story, it is 
noticeable that love and affection is something pivotal for celebrations and festivities in our beautiful country; the 
central figures don’t just indulge in festivities mindlessly. Festivals become events to show other people warmth, care 
and love. Whether it be the Holi celebrated in Vrindavan or the Diwali celebrations in Jodhpur or the Onam celebrations 
of Idukki. India, as a multi-cultural landscape allows for a person to see various celebrations in a single lifetime.  

To better understand the concept of festivities in India, one can look at it at a much localised scale. On one hand we 
have nationwide celebrations of festivals where throngs of people rejoice in ritualistic fervour and on the other end of 



the spectrum, we have people and families coming together at dinner tables where Mr. Singh brings in beverages that 
can accompany the mutton stew that has been cooked by Imtiaz for a Diwali party that is at Joseph’s house. It is over 
these shared meals, exchanges of gifts and hugs, shared smiles and laughter, that we realise what a blessing it is to live 
in this country. 
The other part of celebrations and festivities is that, in India no one is left behind; it is only in a country like India that the 
security guard of your colony will come to your house to ask for Diwali, Eidi and even a Christmas bonus if you are 
magnanimous with the first two!  
 

‘India is a land of diverse culture and religion. A country wherein people from almost all religions are found. Each religion 
has its own festivals. Apart from religious festivals there are certain national festivals as well. Such festivals are 
celebrated throughout the country. It is a time for feasting and celebration .  

The major festivals of India include Diwali, Holi, Durga Puja, Navratri, Dussehra, Idd-ul-adha, Idd-ul-fitr, Christmas, 
Easter, Good Friday, Baisaki, Janamashtami, Guru Purab and many more. These festivals are celebrated by people 
belonging to different religions all over the country. People celebrate these festivals with great enthusiasm and zest. 
During such festivals people decorate their houses, streets, buildings, parks, etc. Festivals help people spread happiness 
all over. Children enjoy festivals in different ways. Various events and performances are organized by different 
communities and people participate in various acts. It encourages the feeling of oneness and spreads message of love 
unity and harmony. 

National festivals are the ones that are celebrated across the country irrespective of religion, region, caste, creed etc. 
they include Gandhi Jayanti, Independence Day and Republic day. 

They create the spirit of nationalism and patriotism. They develop the sense of belonging among people living all over 
the country. Thus, every festival has its own importance and is celebrated in a unique way. Festivals are therefore, the 
occasions of spreading happiness and love. 

-Jasim Murtashim (VI-B) 

 

Durga Puja 

Durga puja is a 9-day festival to honour Goddess Durga and her nine incarnations. According to the Hindu calendar, the 
festival occurs in Ashwin month, which falls in the month of September or October in the English calendar.  
Though Durga puja is the most important festival of Bengal but it is celebrated across different states and regions of 
India.  
North India celebrates Durga puja as Navratri. It is a nine-days event while Durga puja starts from the 6th day of Navratri 
when the veil covering Durga’s statue is lifted.  

During this time of the year, various pandals are set up to offer food and a lot of ceremonies are showcased such as 
Pushpanjali, Sindoor Khela in which ladies throw sindoor all over each other and Dhunnuchi Nach in which people take 
dhunnuchi and dance with it while taking the Aarti. Ramleela is also an important event during these days. Durga puja 
comes to an end with Ravan Dahan on the 10th day. On this day, the Devi’s idol is immersed in the waters. People eagerly 
await with enthusiasm for the next year to come! 

-Shaivi Vats (VI-B) 

 

Lost And Found 
 

1st verse 
I know that there’s something you’re not telling me. 

I’d rather put it in a bag. 
Find out all the compliments I received from the days working hard up there. 



Why don’t you kick someone’s face and say it was a pose. 
Will you make me something different when I can text like I’m a phone. 
There is someone you can always see through with the more of affect. 

Tell me why don’t you, have the courage to step on the stage. 
With the music around you, you can be of different taste. 

 
Chorus 

Burning like a fire flame. 
Cause we are like a machine. 

That pulls out the lost and the found. 
From the heart and soul in the air. 

You’ll keep up the sarcastic way you go oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh. 
It’s like oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh. 

 
2nd verse 

You make me feel like I’m in control, Of the person with my advantage, 
like the day I forget about it. It’s gonna make me pay. 

With the title in hand why don't you just leave. 
Leave it up to me cause I’m faster than you think. 

With the printer in the car and the owls hooting far you’re running faster than you think. 
You’re no match for me. 

 
                                                                                                                                 -Avani Kaur Sahni (VI-C) 

 

Put the children first, and our path forward becomes clear. 

All children should grow up in a beautiful home with two loving parents giving them all the love and attention they 
deserve. Every child deserves a safe, stable and permanent family. It's the responsibility of every adult to create an 
environment for children and youth to succeed without experience of any trauma because they are our future leaders. 
They will be wanted, cared for and well fed. 
There will be no drugs, violence, neglect, and sexual abuse. 
With around 40% of all girls and 15% of boys sexually abused before the age of 18 this is a massive problem. It is 
worldwide - and this does not matter how rich or poor the country - the sexual abuse is the same. 
Unfortunately, child labour in Zambia has continued unabated due to inadequate enforcement of legislation. This places 
Zambia lowly in terms of addressing the incidence of child labour. 
In Zambia it's been observed that early marriages are a result of hunger and long distance to schools. 
Child safety is very important and must be seriously be implemented to stop and prevent child abuse, emotional abuse, 
sexual abuse, neglect, child marriage, harassment, trafficking, labour, prostitution, pregnancies and gang involvement. 
Other vices children need to be protected from are: alcohol and substance abuse, negative impact of some traditional 
culture and initiation ceremonies. Human trafficking is the fastest growing criminal enterprise on the planet, with 
millions of child victims stuck in its clutches. 
There's need to protect and serve also the mother less, disabled and hungry children. 
Child abuse and neglect disrupts children's lives, resulting in dislocation, broken attachments, and long-term health 
impacts. This is why it is so important for the children to learn that it is their body and they have the right to say no. 
Working with child abusers in the USA a social worker asked them what they would do if a child said No, they said they 
would look for another child that did not say No. 

They don’t want too much trouble. They prey on the innocent. 
It is an important job to educate both adults and children about abuse prevention. 
Parents and caregivers have many questions especially about how to approach teenagers, they have issues with teens 
who can't open up or talk to them, they want help to regain trust from children. 
In many countries, it is a legal requirement for those working with children, to attain a police or equivalent clearance 
from a government entity. 



If you love working with children it is necessary to have legal clearance in order to support laid down policies and 
advocate against any form of abuse. 

Recommendations 
Child protection sensitisation should start in schools because it's the best place to create awareness since homes have 
not been. Awareness is the key in ridding our communities of child molestation. 
Look at any small organisations where you have access to parents and their children. Put up notices, speak to your 
friends, newspaper articles, radio stations and anything where you can get publicity. We need to get people talking 
about child abuse prevention. 
Within your communities, schools, radio stations and community meetings you can educate children and their parents 
about child abuse. 
Gender clubs was proposed in schools where students can sit and discuss issues of abuse to cultivate the action of 
advocating and being there for each other. 

Parents and adults need to know that they are part of the solution to end child abuse in our society. 

It has since been learnt from a psychologist that the major work of parenting is done by the time the child is 13 years 
old, even though they only become confident enough to show their true character much later. One needs to be extra 
vigilant and engage children like never before not in arguments but from a place of knowledge about repercussions of 
certain actions. Equip them enough to be able to answer any question friends may ask in a bid to sway them or bend 
them to do their bidding. 
This is can actually be done in a teenage sensitization called 'catch them young'. Children need to be taught good 
grounding rules from an early age - by the time they are teenagers - their minds have already formed. Raising children 
needs to be looked at as one would be building a house. If children are not given good solid foundations, they have 
nothing to fall back on when things go wrong. Good education from an early age - by good parenting and schooling is 
imperative for a strong society. 

To impact our homes, we need the next generation parents to be more enlightened about child protection so that they 
are ready to teach their children. To bury child abuse, the parent should listen to their children and talk about it. 

One of the most effective ways of sensitisation has been the use of 'My Body is My Body' project. It's an easy positive 
way to engage with children especially those that do not open up. 
The MBIMB program can be implemented by you looking for other organisation with existing legal back up and may be a 
physical office to implement with them, or even a school. 
Child protection programmes like: know your rights campaign, adolescent health sensitisation, quality and accessible 
education for all need to be fully implemented. 
In the fight against child abuse organisations or religious institutions are advised to desist from hiding perpetrators or 
cover up sex abuse. For example, Pope Francis said priests who abuse children should surrender "to human justice, and 
prepare for divine justice." 
Unite to end violence against children especially girls. Whatever you do don't keep quiet speak out. 
The government of Zambia has been advised to raise the legal age for marriage from 18 to 21 to avoid early child 
marriages. 
 

There are certain factors however that increase the risk of abuse and neglect, as well as protective factors that reduce 
the risk. 
Risk factors: 

 Age 
 Special needs 
 Negative economic factors 
 Lack of education 
 Substance use 



Protective factors: 

 Strong family support 
 Strong social networks 
 Employment 
 Education 
 Caring individuals outside of the family. 

We can learn something from a girl child activist from India. He says stop the campaign of save the girl, but simply 
explain to the boy child the evil of abuse to a girl child. 

 

A Picture Speaks A Thousand Words… 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WORKSHOPS AND SESSIONS 

 

PARENTS ORIENTATION 2019-20 

GRADE II 
For Common Understanding on Mathematics Learning in Grade II, a demo classroom for parents was organized. The 
main highlights of the session were briefing the content and pedagogy of Mathematics. The objective was to ensure that 
Parents and the School are on a common page to make mathematics, a joyful and meaningful activity for the learners. 
CPA approach (Concrete to Pictorial to Abstract) was shared. The interactive session had rich experience of various 
activities strengthening the Number Sense and various aspects of the subject. All the parents participated very 
enthusiastically. A big thanks to the parents who attended the session and supported us in making better memories for 
the learners! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

  



INTO THE BIG WORLD… 

An interactive and informative career guidance session was conducted by Ashoka University with Grades XI & XII 

students emphasizing on 

• Importance of Liberal Education in our country 

• Admission process detail structure 

• Critical thinking and Multi-disciplinary approach to learning 

• Scholarship programs and other financial concerns 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

SOCIALIZING AND MOBILES! 
 
“The life of a student without a mentor is like sky without clouds”. Fortunately for the young Heritans and for its parent 
community it was Mr. Rakshit Tandon who played the role of the mentor. 
Social media acts as a bridge between people. However, the same platform can often be used as a divisive force in the 
lives of the young generation a deeper and a more profound impact is however observed in the lives of the women in 
the country. 
Mr. Rakshit Tandon conducted a detailed orientation with the parents of our school and enlightened them about the 
day to day threats that they might encounter in the virtual world. 
Mr. Rakshit Tandon’s insights illuminated the whole atmosphere and his wisdom acted as a guiding light to all. From 
sharing his personal life experiences to creating awareness in the minds of all, he catered to every age group and 
gender. His profound thoughts and efficient mitigating techniques would indeed be the weapons of self-defense from 
the uncountable perils of the virtual world. The heritage school wishes to create a pacific community whose foundation 
would be made up of active minds and bodies. 
 
 
 
 



 
                                                                                                                                   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         
 

 
 

SURAKSHIT WITH RAKSHIT! 
 
The Mantra constantly ingrained in us, the learners of THSVK, that Cyber security is as simple as ABC which means, 
“Always. Be. Careful” And today, on 21st October, Mr. Rakshit Tandon, a leading Cyber Security expert, successfully 
reinforced this mantra deeper in the mind of students and parents of our school. He shared lots of facts and evidences 
that point towards the repercussion of the reckless usage of technology. His session was sprinkled with humor which 
made it enjoyable as well as engaging for the audience. We are indebted to Sir for sharing the tips which if followed, will 
ensure our security and protect us from potential threats on the cyber space. So, let’s be “CYBER SURAKSHIT”! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



A HELPING GENERATION! 
 

The learners of Grade 6 & 9 had a session with an NGO- HelpAge India as a part of their SEWA project. An in depth 
discussions on problems of illiteracy and challenges faced by Senior Citizens was done. The resource person from 
HelpAge India through using various anecdotes and documentary sensitized the learner about the challenges faced by 
these sections of society and elaborated upon the role which the students can play in empowering them. 
Post the interaction, students brainstormed on a Plan of Action to positively touch upon life of these section of society. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


